
Dancing With The Trinity

“I was about eight years old, standing in the middle of a wheat field. It was summer, and the sun was warm on my
shoulders. A gentle breeze tickled my face, and the wheat was swaying with the gentle wind as it played around my
legs. I could hear birds singing as I watched them have fun in the air. I remember beginning to sway with the
wheat, closing my eyes, feeling all that was around me.

In the present, God whispered to me, “That is Me. All of it: the wheat, the sun, the breeze, the birds. You were
dancing with Me in that field”. A smile spread across my face as understanding filled my heart. “Come dance with
Me again, My child. Close your eyes, feel the rhythm and dance. I am in the rhythm, in the movement. Always. Just
look around, and I will show you.” 1

“Beloved child, run to Me
Come dance with Me and you’ll be free
Let me guide you across the dance floor

You don’t need to know what lies in store
I’ll hold you in my firm embrace

Gaze tenderly into your beautiful face
Keep your eyes only on Me

And we’ll dance together into victory
Each step you’ll know because I’ll go before
Holding you close, a guide through the door
I love you my child, it’s for you that I came
To show you my Father’s tender heart again

He longs for you to dance with Me
So you can be embraced by the Trinity
Your heart will soften and change again

Stay in the dance through sunshine and rain
Feel the rhythm and beat of My heart

As you glide through the dance and do your part
The music of My love will carry you away

Embracing you tenderly throughout every day
Dance with Me in celebration and song

I’ll hold you close ‘cos that’s where you belong!” 2

We can focus very much on dancing before the Lord, but he wants us to know that our life is to be a dance
with him. Dancing with him must become our lifestyle, rather than the 'shadow' that physical dancing is.

Likewise, we can focus much on singing worship songs but he wants us to know that our whole life is to 
be worship of him3. Worship must become our lifestyle, rather than the 'shadow' that singing is.

These are higher Kingdom ways of functioning. And Remember: It's all about oneness with him.
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1 – Monique Jesiolowski (2011) “Dancing With the Trinity” Creation House p:144-145 
     (www.amazon.com/Dancing-Trinity-Monique-Jesiolowski/dp/1616386193)
2 – “Come dance with me” – a poem by Penny Paidas   (lifehousechurch.co.za/come-dance-with-me-a-poem-by-penny-paidas)
3 – Romans 12:1 (AMP) – Therefore I urge you, brothers and sisters, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies [dedicating all of 
yourselves, set apart] as a living sacrifice, holy and well-pleasing to God, which is   your rational (logical, intelligent) act of worship. 
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